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A study of the economy of al-Aridalus in epoch of Ibn Abi 'Amir, Almanzor, 
ihrough the analysis of three related aspects: First, it is shown how the ICitáb al- 
amwül of the Maghrebin, ad-Dáwüdi (d. 402 or 4111101 1.2 os 1020.1) was a ju- 
ridical treaty on administrative and economic topics and it was known and used 
in this epoch. Secondly, the functioning of the state granaries or alorines as stor- 
age centres for the legal taxes proceeding from agriculture is presented and they 
are presented as the functional heirs of the annona militaris of the Roinan empire. 
Finally, the economic informalion about al-Andalus transmitted by the oriental ge- 
ographers Ibn Hawqal and al-Muqaddasi is shown in the shape of tabies (both died 
after 3781988). 
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l. Introduction 

Various studies have dealt with the economy of al-Andalus,' but none of these 
has placed enough emphasis on the aspects related to the political economy 
of al-Andalus, a state with Islamic confessional roots (ir could also be called a 
"superstructure") that possessed a ccntralised economic administration, and that, 
depending on the strength of the central power and the moment, might in some 
cases be successful in this, while during many other periods it might be the regional 
and local dynamics that would take precedence in its economic evolution. 

In this setise, as an  aside, it must be emphasised that in the epoch of Almanzor 
(who governed from 978-10021367-392), the Andalusian economy was run ac- 
cording to clearly established and well-known legislation, some of whose treatises 
were already over a century old. But without needing to go back to oriental sources, 
there is a clear example of an economic treatise of which we know that it was 
known and followed in the al-Andalus Maliki. 

On the other hand, the aim was to show the economic reality of al-Andalus, 
as well as the regional economies. by means of a regulatory mechanism for the 
economy that was employed on numerous occasions by the powers that be to 
mitigatc famines and guarantee social peace. This was the so-calted alorines, an 
economic institution whose roots lie in the annona militaris of the Roman world, 
but which, according to the data availahle, contributed to mitigating famines in the 
caliphate of al-Andalus, and to enriching its administrators. 

Finally, we will consider the two most important contemporary oriental geogra- 
phers in order to show the economic panorama that Ibn Hawqai-, and al-Muqaddasi 
wished to portray in al-Andalus, a peninsula that they knew at first hand, precisely 
at the time when Ibn Abi 'Amir, better known as Almanzor, was beginning his rise 
to power. 

1. Sce the valuabie summary ol the data by Chalmeta. Pedro. "An Appronimate Picture o1 &he Economy 
of al-Andalus". The legary of Muslim Spain, Salma Khadia Jayyusi, ed.. chief consultant Manueia MarÍn. 
Leiden: ed. E. J.  Brili, 1992: 741-758: othei earlier studies that deal more specifically with the economy 
o1 al-Andalus in the 10'"century are: Imarnuddin. Sayyid Muharnmad. TheEconomirHisforyofSpain (un- 
derrhe Umayyads, 711-1031 A.D.). Dacca: Asiatic Society of Pakistan, 1963: XVIl+ 537. (This is the English 
publication of the thesis undenakrn with the support of a grant from the Spanish governmcrit. He de- 
fended it in Madrid in 1956; reviewed by Martínez Montávez. Pedro. "La economia en  la España omeya". 
Hispania, m 1 9 9  (1965): 429-440); Arié. Rachel. "La vie économique dan8 l'Espagne musulmane", Wirr- 
schaftsgeschichledes Voideien Orienfs in islamisdier ZeL Benold Spulei, ed. Leiden: E.J. Brill, 1977: 239-254; 
Chalmeta, Pedro. "Sources pour l'histoire socio-économique d'al-Andaius: essai de systématisation et 
de bibiiographie". Annales Isiamologiques. XX (1984): 1-14; Chalmeta, Pedro. "España musulmana. La 
sociedad andalusí. La economía. instituciones". Hisforia General de España y América. 111. El fallido inrenro 
de un Esrado Hispánico Musulmán (711.1085). ~icente-Ángel Álvaiez Palenzuela. coord. Madrid: Ediciones 
Rialp, 1988: 459-543: Córdoba de la Liave. Ricardo. "Las actividades económicas", Abdarrahman IlIy su 
época. Emilio Cabrera, caord. rientifico. Córdoba: Caja Provincial de Ahorros de Córdoba. 1991; and uari- 
ous notes about the cconomy and taxes can be found in: Vallvé, Joaquin. EIcolifar~ de Córdoba. Madrid: 
Mapfre, 1992: 1-1351. 
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Abü da'far Ahmhad Ibn Nasr ad-Dawüdi (or ad-Da'üdi) al-Maiiki al-Asadi (d. 402 
or 41 111011~2 or 1020.1), according to the qadi'lyád, was a faqib (doctor o£ Muslim 
law) from Masila (others say that he was from Biskra) who lived in Tripoli in Libya 
(where he composed his cominentary about the icitüb al-Muwatfa'), later moving 
to Tremecén, where he died in 402 (although some locate his death in 41 1). His 
biographers agree that he was an outstanding Maghrebin Maliki scholar, a virtuous 
faqih, a precise, admirable and fecund polygraph, and a gifted linguist, expert in 
hadit and speculative science and also a kind man.' He was a disciple of Abü Ishaq 
Ibráhim Ibn 'Abd Alláh az-Zubaydi al-Qalanisi (d. 359/969), and Abü 'Abd al-Málik 
Marwan al-Büni (d. 44011048), Abü Bakr Ibn Muhammad Ibn Abi Zayd, Hayyün 
al- Hattab at-Tulaytuli, Ibn Fumys, and Ibn al-Faradi, Ibn Hayr al-ISbili aiid many 
others learned írom him. 

Kis biographers, nainely qádi 'Iyad (d. 54411 150 or 57511 179, depending on 
the source), Ibn Hayr (502-57511108-1179). Ibn al-Abbar (595-65811199-1260) 
and Ibn Farhün (720-79911321-1397), concurred on the basic traits o£ his life and 
works. Ibn 'Iy. (who seems to be the oldest of therri) stated that he acqitired his 
knowledge by himself, being almost self-taught; he reiterated that his learning 
was unique and that the majority o£ his knowledge was not acquired from to any 
famous imam, and that he  reached (his solutions) only through his inteltigence 
(which does not detract valne or orthodoxy from his writings). He also affirmed 
that he wrote his commentary Fi Sarh al-Muwaf.' in Tripoli, and among other 
works mentioned the one titled I<itüb a1-amwül.6 Both Ibn Hayr and the qádi 'Iyad 
give contradictory arguments; although both were writing just over eighty years 
after the death of ad-Dáwüdi, the latier's biography seems to be more complete and 
better founded. 

He wrote a Maliki treatise on Muslim law that must be considered among the 
works on juridical-economic issues known as Kitab al-amwül (Kifüb fi'at al-amwül 

wana: Abo 'Abd Allah Miihammad Ibn Ahrnad al-Ansari al-Qunubi (d. 67111273). T&r al-Qufan, ai 
by Abü'Abd Allah Muhammad Ibn Ahmad Qarim Ibn Sa'id al-'Uqbanial-?'ilimsaní (d. 87111467). Tuhfal 
an-ndrir wa- gunyara-&kir, not to inention other compilers who "sed it, such as Abü I-Abbas Ahmad Ibn 
YahyA al-Waniariái (834-91411430-1508). Al.Mi'yár al-mugrib. These circumstances aliow us to conclude 
that the Kitdb al-amwñl by ad-Dawüdi was long studied by jurists in al-Andalus and the Maghreb, being a 
basic referente work for Malikílaw for over 500 years afrer the author's death. Por more details about the 
work. the nenre it belonns to. and other treatises of the same theme or about those that influenced this 

SearchInstitute, 199511416: 1-3, 19120, 
5. Qadi'lyad (476-54411083-1150). Tartib al-maddrik, ed. (partial Arabic) Muhammad a!-Taibi. Taragim 
aglabiya muslahiagii min Madarik ai-Qddi 'lyod Riographies aghlabides. Extraires des Madorik du Cadi 'Iydd 
Tunis: Gam? at-Tünisiya, 1968: 369-70. 430. About the author and his work. see the iiitroductory 
study in Arabic and English rranslation by Saraf ad-Din, Abu Muhsin Muhammad. Kitab al-amwdl. 
Abü JaTafar Ahmadibn Na~rad-Dd'üdi j t .  402 H.11011). Islamabad: Islamic Research Institute, 199511416: 
1-12, as well as the article by Chalmeta. Pedro. "Una obra de  'materia económica'...": 66-73. 
6 .  Qadi'iyad. Tartibal-madorik. ed. (Arabic) Ahmad Bakir Mahmüd. Beirut: Dar Maktabat al-Hayat, 1968: 
IV, 623-624. 





property and property which was abandoned and without a legal o ~ n e r . ' ~  It is 
one of the oldest surviving treatises on  the subject of taxes, and it not only talks 
about general casuistry, but also about specific cases Trom al-Andalus, Sicily and the 
Maghreb. 

It seems clear that this is a series of Juridical approaches originating in a real 
environment, in which inherited situations abound, and a desirc lo adapt them to 
reality and standardise them. That is why out of the 28 epigraphs in the work, those 
of a more "theoretical" nature are shorter, older and not very polemical, while those 
that deal with reality are much longer, contemporary with the author, little "tradi- 
tionalist" with regard to his explanation and with a clear touch of controversy." Its 
being a realistic and practica1 ireatise makes ir  especially interesting and valuable for 
the construction of social arid econoinic history. Although it is not strictly speaking a 
work on economics, it is about the economic theory of the state, and must therefore 
be taken into account as its suggestions help us better to understand the Andalusian 
and Maghrebin society at the end of the 10"' century, and the faqihs almost certainly 
demanded its application by the Umayyad power. 

We find in i r  the key to ihe norms for the regulation of the compulsory taxes, 
such as the sadaqa12 on the Muslims or  the gizya on the dimmis, to specific epigraphs 
on booty, abandoned goods, the correct administration of booty seized during com- 
bar (witli an exteiisive casuistry concerning this), the status oí captives and how 
their possessions should be considered, On the other hand, ir also contains the 
legal coiicepts of obligatory application in the Islamic society that was al-Andalus. 
Thus, we have used it for such diverse research as understanding the legal status 
of lands in the northern nreseta, abandoned after the reorganisation of the 9"'- 
ceniury frontiers", or understanding the concept ol "social assistance" for those in 
need, referring to its definitions of the poor and needy, whicli is specified in such 
great detail."Given the ahove, we wish io recover this treatise, which, as a com- 
plernent to the great inaiiuals of the Maliki school, shows the legislation applied 

10.11 is dividcd into four paitr (a,@$). and these then into a total of 26 chapters (fusül). tliat beciri witli 
the word Dikr and are: Prcalnblc (1f.l"-2r); 1" p a n  ([f. 2r-14r). which in ersencc dculs wiih thc goods 
that fa11 into tlic hands of tlie siil!an, tlie boory, consciiption, and the fariiliiig o1 the landr ol ilic har8g; 
2"U Dart iff. 14r-2Yvi. that discuss the diwan and the reccniion of ~eiisiatir. buotv. tithcs an  rhc lands. . , 
recove of lands abandoned by the Muslims in Ifriqiya al-Andalus and Sicily and inheritancc of peiisioiis; 
the 3" uart (ff .  29"-43"). about thc righis and behuvio~ir abour captives, truces, as well as vaiious eiii- 
graphsdedicated io the paying ofraxei both lheg iya  by thedimmis, and the sadaqa by the ~ u s l i m s a i d  
various casiiistics aboui combai. arid thc 4"' part (f r .  43"-55v.). about the goodr beloiiging to uiiknown 
owners, about who should be considered pooi and aboui wealth. 
11. Accordirig to Chalmeta, Pedro. "Una obra de 'materia económica' ... ": 72-73. 
12. Weir, Th'homus H~inter; Zysow. Aaroi?. "Sadaka". Encyclopédie de I'irlamlEncyclopaedia o/lslum (2ime 
>diti~n/Z"~<~dirion:Ei').  Leiden: E. J. Rrill, 1995: VIII, 510.526. which analyses: l .  Saduka in ihe Kur'an; 2. 
Sudaka in the hado; 3. Sadaku in lslamic law, and 4. The practice ol Sadaka. 
13. Franco Sáncher, Francisco. "Consideración jurídica y religiosa de los teiriiorior de la nirseta y el 
Norte peninsular por el poder musiilnrán de al-Andalus". Al-Andalus-Magrub, 7 (1999): 101 - 1  33. 
14. Franco Sánchez. Francisco. "La asistencia al riilermo en al-Andalus. Los horpiralcs hispanoin~isul- 
manes", Lo Medicina en al-Andalur. Camilo Alvvrez de Morales, Emilio Molina Lóper, dirs. Granada: Fuir- 
dación El Legado Andalusi Conrerjcría de Cultura de la Junta de Andalucía. 1999: 135-171. 
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in the Muslirn west, holding as it does the norms of the socio-economic field of 
public and private law that the works of Malik Ihn Anas or Sahniin do not provide 
in such detail. 

3. Some mechanisms for the regulation of the "real economy" 
by the state 

The i~ltervention of the caliphal stale in the general economy of al-Andalus could 
not be direct, in the way we understand this nowadays, but rather applied through 
indirect mechanis~ns and intermediaries. Thus, when Marxist historiography quali- 
fied the economic regime of Islamic socieries as a "tributary-mercantile system", 
thereby making an essential differentiation between the eariier "slavery-based sys- 
tem" and the contemporary "feudal ~ y s t e m " ' ~ ,  the first axis of this was defined as 
the relation of exaction by the ruling social class or group over the popular mass, 
manifested through the payment of taxes, while the other axis was configured by 
the intense mercantile relation of the system, in turn a consequence of an  evidently 
monetary economy.'6 

Such a general outtine of this relation is a useful framework and element of 
analysis, but little else. The reality, as it has been traiismitted to us through the 
Arah sources, was that the central Cordovan government tried to make the tax 
effective, gathering it  through local governors. Thus enunciating this, it might seem 
to be a inere fiscal relation between aisorne lord(s) and their respective suhjects, 

15. About the qriestion of whether theie was fcudalism in al-Andalus, see the analysis in Chalmeta, 
Pedro. "Le prublgme de la féodalité hors dc I'Europe chrétienne: le cas de I'Erpagne rnusulrnane", Ac- 
ras del 11 Coloquio Hispano~Tunecino de Estudios Históricos (Madrid-Barcelona. Mayo 1972). ,Madrid: iristittlto 
Hispano Arabe de Cultura, 1973: 91-1 15 (especially pages 93-96); Chalmela. Pedro. *¿Feudalismo en 
al-Andalus?", Orientalia Hispanica, sive rtudia F? M. Pareja oilojenario dicata. Volume i: Arahita-Islamita. Pars 
Prior, J .  M. Barral. ed. Leiden: E. J. Brill. 1974: 168-194 (cspccialiy pages 173-177). 
16. About the Marxist vision o[ the lslamic societies see the historical and socio-economic anvlysir by 
Samir Amin, whosc Spanish tianrlation is in: Samir, Amin. Clases y naciones en el malt-rialirmo histórico. 
Barcelona: iniciativas Editoriales, 1979: 1-21 1: Samir, Amin. El desarrollo desi9ual. Bnsayo sobre lar for- 
maciones sociales del capitaiisnio periférico. Barcelona: Fontanella, 1974: 1-427: Samir, Amin. Elogio del so- 
cialirmo y otros escritor. Barcelona: Anagrama. 1978: l -  110; Sarnir, Amin. Sobre el desarrollo dni jual  de las 
formaciones socioler. Barccloila: Anagrama 1974: 1-1 54. A coinciding analysis abour the real irnportance 
that the Marxist postulates have ruggested in the l~istoriugraphy in general. can be sern iii two very 
diiferent works: Caidoso, Ciro Flamariún Santana; P é r e ~  Brignoii. Héctor. Los mérodos de la Hisloria. 
Barcelona: Críiica, 1977: 1-439 (pages 59-70: "La concepcióii marxista de la historia, desde los años 
20 a ntiestros días", puses 70-72: "La influencia del niarxismo en e1 pensamiento histórico contem- 
poráneo"): Aióstrgui, Julio. La investigación hiciórico: Teoría and mérodo. Barcelona: Crítica, 1995: 1-428 
(pages 110 - 128: "El marxisino y la histoiiogralía"). A study 01 rhe ideolugical driit of an  importan1 
group of Egyptian intellrctuals from 'Marxist positioris towaids radical tslamism ir the one by Gómez 
Gaicia. Luz. Marxismo. irlam e islamismo: El pro,yeclo de Adil Husayn. Madrid: CanrArubia. 1996: 1-432 
pp. Finally another rcading o l  the evolution of rontemporary Arab ldeoiogies that trys to cxplain tliis 
saine inlellectuai drifr is Charaffeddine, Faliinia. Culrureef ideolagiedanslcn~ondearabe: 1960-1990. Paiis: 
éditioris L'Harmattan, 1994: 1-244. 







and control of the management by the administrators in charge of them was carried 
out regularly. 

This control was also carried out, although less directly, by the management of 
those in charge of the provincial granaries, as shown by news from Ibri Bassam, 
coniained in a letter from Ibn Suhayd to the Valencian taifa king, 'Abd al-'Aziz ibn 
Abi 'Aniir (Almanzor's grandson), explaining the promise that he had been made 
to grant him a property in Tudmir. The motive was that Ibn SuhaydFs father had 
been named governor of Tudniir and Valencia by Almanzor, and the exploitation 
of the aforementioned property in an indeterniiuate place had been ceded to him; 
after nine years as governor, bis father returned voluntarily to Cordoba weighed 
down with enormous wealth: "four hundredgold dinars from the sale ofproducts;gold 
objects with a value of 100,000 dinars; ownership documents forfive hundred head of livertock 
and two hundred selected ~laves".'~ The governor Ibn Suhayd presented the list of 
earnings to Almamor in order for him to indicate the tax that he had to pay for 
them, complaining about the high price of the grain required to feed the slaves and 
the livestock. In a display of generosity, ibn Abi'Amir exempted him froin the taxes 
and conceded him two thousand almuds of cereals, half of wheat, alid hall, barley, 
that had to be takcn from the staie granaries in Villena (Fillána), situated near his 
property. 

M% J. Rubiera identified these granaries of the Sarq al-Andalus cited in the 
estate ol Los AlorinesIEls Alforins, an interesting case of ihe derivation of the 
sanle Arab place name (al-hurr, pl, al-ahrá') siri~ultaneously in Castilian and Va- 
lencian, separated by a regional and linguistic frontier, despite being the same 
estate. The cause of the double ioponyinical derivation lies in the enormous size 
of the estate in question (which covcrs a targe region between tlie modern-day 
municipalities of Caudete, Villena and Onteniente) and the fact that this has been 
divided since the Middle Ages by a linguistic frontier, which has led to the double 
d e n ~ m i n a t i o n . ~ ~  The estate of Los AlorinesIEls Alforins on the frontier between 
the kingdoms of Castile and Valerlcia was the reason behind various disputes over 
its ownership and its boundaries, remaining a crossing to this These stores 
of the küra of Tudmir were located in a sirategic zone: far from the coast, the 

22. Iirn Bassáni (m. 54211 147). Ad- Da~iru~mahOsinahla l -ganra ,  Arab ed. by Ihsan 'Abbas, l. ninis: Dar 
al 'Arabiya li-l-Kitáb, 1975: 1, 193. 

23. Rubiera Mata, Maria Jesús. "Los precedcntes geopoliticos inrisulmanes del señorio de Villeila", Con- 
greso de Historia del Señorío de Villena. Alhacete 23-26 Ociubrr 1986. Albucrte: Instituto dc Estiidios Albac- 
etenses de la Excma. Diputación de Albacete-C.S.1.C.-Coi~federación Española de Centros de Estiidios 
Localcs, 1987: 360: Rubiera Mata. Maiia Jesús. Villenaen larcalzadasrnmanay árabe. Alica#itr: Ayiintami- 
ento de Villena-Uiiiversidad Alicanlr, 1985: 1-62; Rubiera, Maria Jrsús; Epalza. Mikel de. Xiriva nlusul- 
mana (segles VIII-Xlll). Xitiva: Ajuntainent de X.3tiva. 1987: 60-61. 
24. See Gironés Goillem. Igiiasi. Els Pergamins d'0nrinyrnr. Oiitinyent: Ajuntament d'oniinyent, 
1991: 1-229; Girones Guillcm. igriasi. "L'Ontinyent al scgle XIV (Notes tretes del Ciirial del Justicia 
d 'ontinyent de 1343). El Oiari mes anric que  es conserva a Ontinyent des de la conquesra. Un dcls 
primers documcnts de censals de la Comunirar Valcnciana". Almaig. Esrudir i Documenrr, X (1994):  
37-45. He studied in detail ihis lawsuit known as "Los drbats de Villena de 1425: u n  episodi inedii' 
that drfined as "El reló dr/ons: del conrenciós cnfre Oniinyenr i Villena sobre els Ai/orins": Tcrol i Reig, Vi-  
ccnt. "'Los debats d e  Villena' dc 1425: ravalcades i eniroiituments froiiterers en prelodi de la Guerra 
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above-mentioned district was sufficiently dry to guarantee the correct storage of 
the grain. Moreover, they were at the crossroads of the Játiva-Villena-Vinalopó 
Valley-Murcia route and the Villena-Caudete-Balazote route, the Via Augusta 
and the Camino de Aníbal respectively, being equidistant from al1 the large urban 
centres in the region. These are convincing reasons to guarantee the credibility of 
such a toponyinical identification. 

Similarly, a cenlury earlier, when al-Garza1 (156-2501772-864), 'Abd as-Rahmán 
11's court poet, was in charge of the granaries in the küra of Jaén, he became 
notoriously rich during a period of shortages. As with the granaries of Tudinir, the 
ones in the küra of Jaén were also situated at another crossroads, although we do 
not know whether in Balat Marwan or Calzada de Marwan." This relation with the 
road network (as with the annona) also responded to two iieeds: the need to b e a t a  
crossroads, to facilitate access from any place in the küra Sor the villagers who went 
there to pay tax os to collect grain, and in secondplace, so that military expeditionary 
forces did not have to go far off their route when they required supplies from the 
state granaries in the küras. 

The desrination of the cereal stored in the granaries varied. As in rhe case of 
the grain in the Roman annona militaris, the cereals in the alorines were destined 
for high-ranking ofíicials and armies on their travels, thus guaranteeing not only 
the maintenance of people and pack animals, but also a ininimum of security and 
comfort on any journey of an  emissary or civil servant. Grain was also extracted 
from the granaries to pay the pensions of those whom the Cordovan power had 
conceded this right; they served to pay in kind the troops stationed in the provin- 
cial fortresses, and from them was taken the grain necessary to be taken for the 
supply of the caliphal raids. Thus, al-Hakam 11 guaranteed Galib (who was going 
through a bad economic moment in the Maghreb) his unconditional support 
"although they had to empty the full coffer.s ofthe treasury and the overflowing granaries 
of a l - A n d a l ~ s " . ~ ~  They also had a ser standard rneasure for charging taxes and for 
regional economic transactions related to them; thus, Sor one of the Berber lords 
given refuge on the Cordovan side, al-Hakam 11 granted a pension oí  "200 dinars 
(...) plus ten almudes of wheat per month, according to the standard measure of the souk, 
plus two cahices of barley for their monnts every night, according to the standard measure 
of t h e g r a n ~ r y ' ' . ~ ~  

The type of taxation is referred to in the document (see Appendix 1) which men- 
tions livestock taxes. This was a writ conceded during Ramadan in 362lJune 973 

de  Cesrellv de 1929-1430". Alba. Revista d'Esrudir Comarcals d'0ntinyenr i la Val1 d'Albaida, 10 (1995): 
17-34. 
25. Vallvé, Joaquín. La división rerrirorial de la España musulmana. Madrid: C.S.I.C., 1986: 281. 
26. Ibn Hayyan (377-4691987.8-1076). Kifüb al-muqrabisfi ta'ríh ri@l al-Andalus: vol. VI1, ed. Emilio 
García Gómcz. El Caltpro de Córdoba en la Muqtabis de lbn Hayyün: Anales Palatinos del Califa de Córdoba 
ni-Hnkam 11, par 'hü Ibn Ahmad al-Rází (360-364 iI. = 971-975 .l. C.). Traducción de un ms. árabe de la Real 
Acndemiadela Historia. Madrid: Sociedad de Esriidios y Ptiblicaciones, 1967: 165 (chap. 139). 

27. Ibn Hayyán (377-4691987.8-1076). Kitáb al-muqtabi.~fi tu?@ rigül al-Andalas: VlI. ed Emilio Garcia 
Gómez. ElCalifato de Córdoba ... : 187 (chap. 161). 
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by the caliph al-Hakam 11 to some of bis Bcrber allies who wished lo return to tileir 
regions of origiii in the Maghreb. As well as the religious recommendations and the 
fiscal guidelines for livestock, it specifies the behaviour to be foliowed when collect- 
ing agricultura1 produce: 

The zakaat correrpondinj to the joods hawested must be taken from your subjects, as well as 
thai of thefruit found on their iand, and the ~adaqa  or lojal alms of the livestock, accordinj 
to the lejai precepts and prescripiions, without in the slijhtest way reducinj. increasinj or 
aiterinj these precepts, that are as follows: 

(...)Zakaat must be ievied on al1 the grain in silos. There i~ no zakaai for less thanfive loads 
(wasq). ihe wa.yq consistinj of sixfy sa's. and the sa' being equivaient to four almudes, ac- 
cordiuj to the aimud of the Prophet (God biess him and save himl). Abovefive wasq. the 
zakaat is a tenth. if the land is watered by rains orfiom prings, or a f f l h ,  if it is dry land 
or irrijated by water milis. 
The zakaat is ~zot levied o n f j s ,  walnuts. almonds, or otherfiesh or driedfruii. Ii is, in con- 
trast, levied on dates and jrapes. 

The zakaai on oiives is ievied on the oil, afler pressinj. 

There is no zakaat on [he dimmis taxpayers. either men or women, nor on any of their joods 
or Iivestock. They are only oblijed to pay ¡he poli tax or gizya. However. if they engaje in 
trade behveen one country and another, they mnsi pay a tenth of the product ihai they seil. 

Oniy an eijhth of the zakaat must be seized, that Godjranis to those who levy it. without 
increasinj or exceedinj this q~anti fy . '~  

The public granaries also had another important function, given that in the case 
of storms, lack of rain and, in general, ruinous harvests, the grain iil the silos was 
a guarantee that it might be sown again the following year. The unpredictability of 
the weather (droughts, torrential rains. bad harvests in general, etc.) was alleviated 
to some extent by tlie grain deposited in the state granaries, given that, in case of an 
unfavourable economic or climatic situation, orders were giveii to put it on  public 
sale a t a n  adequate price. This was a way of limiring farnine among the population 
and securing the next sowing. In these cases. we know that the stored cereals were 
sold at a moderate fixcd price to break the extorlionate prices that food reached 
during periods of dearth. 

Thris, the alorines became a very effective n~easure for regrtlating grain prices 
and mitigating shortages. The Romans used the grain collected through the annona 
for the same purpose, and even in late imperial times, on some occasions the em- 
perors gave orders to bring out cereal a t a  price below rnarket value, as a populist 
measure to control the increasingly discontent p l eb~ .~ '  

The Arab sources frequently show these negat.ive econoinic contingencies in the 
registers «f the Cordovan State, as in ihe case of the great fainine of 397/812.3, that 

28. Ihn Hayyan (377-4691987-8-1076). Kifob a¡-muqfabisfi ta'rij rigrii al-Andalus: Vll. ed Eiiiilio Garcia 
Gómer. ElCaiifatodeCórdoba . . :  142-145 (chap. 112). 
29. Van Bercliem. Deriir. Lei dis!ributions de biért d'argen! a la pisbe romaine sous i'empire . . :  1-182. 
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killed many people in Sarq al-Andalus and was the cause of serious r evo l t~ , ' ~  to 
mention but one exarnple. 

The granaries were designed for this. Thus, through Ibn Hayyan, we know that 
the Cordovan capital managed to survive thanks to the grain from the state grana- 
ries after a serious droiight which lasted throughout the year 3241935.6: 

That year there was a general drought in al-Andalus, such as trad never before 
been seen or heard of so persistent, given that it lasted throughoiit the year, the 
sky denying any raiil down to thc iast drop ihat might moisten the land, bu1 the 
people enjoyed a good situation, and the prices did not rise much despiie the 
persistent drought, becaiise there were still abundant resources. given that provi- 
sions were continually brought from other places and there was general prospcr- 
ity, without misery, the sultan sustaining thein throiigli ihe bad tiincs. until the 
following year, [ 3 ] 2 5  (936.7) they had rain. Thai thcy could be sustained like this 
for a whole year was considered rnarvellous (...)." 

Similarly, we know rhat as a result of famines, shortages due to bad harvests, 
heavy flooding of rivers and diverse tragedies, the population affected received a 
general exemption fronl the legal tax. Accordingly, al1 those circumstances were 
carefully noted in the Cordovan palace archives, and eclipses, comets, and other 
extraordinary astronomic phenomena that were considercd presages or related to 
the disasters were added. Thus, thanks to the meticulousness of the registers of the 
central administration, ar-Razi was able to note them down in what, for the same 
reason, E. García Gómez cailed the Anales Palatinos. 

Numerous examples might be shown to reflect this exemption from taxes. Thus, 
Ihn HayyZn stales that the taxes were lifted in the year 362 (early April973) in ihe 
küra of Jaén after a drought foliowed by f r o s t ~ ; ) ~  behind this news lies the unjust 
claiin made for a large quantity of wood, fish and tar as legal taxes that the küra of 

30. Ibn 'lbari al-Mairgkiiir (dird around 71 111312). Al-Bayiiri al-mugrib. cd. (Aiabic) Evariste Levi-Pro- 
venial. Ibn 'Iu>aríal-Marrakufi. Al-Rayan Al-Mugrib. Tome Troisi2nze. Hirfnire de l'Espqne Musulmane ou XI3- 
me. si>cle. Texte arabe publié par theprcmiSrefoi.s d'apr4.s un manuscrit de F2s París: Librairie Orientalistc Paill 
Ge~iihner, 1930: 11, 73, and also iii the anonymous Qikr bilad a!-Andalirs (s. VIIIIXIV). arab ed. spanish 
trans. siildy Luis Molina. Una descripción onónimn de al-Andalus. Madrid: C.S.I.C., 1983: chap. 109. 
31. Ibn lfayyan. IGtúb al-muqlabis. V. Arab crii. rd. Pedro Chalmcta; Federico Coriienie; iMahrnud Siibh. 
Ibn Hayyan. AI-Muqtabar V. Madrid: liistituto nispano.Árahe de Cuiiura-Facultad de Letras, 1979: 259- 
260; Ibir Hayyaii. Kitúb al-muqfabis, V. ed. and spvnish trans. María Jesús Vigricra, Federico Corriente. 
Crónica del califa 'Abdarrahmcin 111 an-Na?irentie los anos 912 y 942 (al-Mliqlabis V. Saragossa: Anubar, 198 1 : 
287 (epigraph ''La sequía"). 
32. "The sanle tnonfh ihe sahib af&Suiia and zabazoque (master a/ Ihe souk) Ai?niad Ibn Nasr. cadi 4 t h  kúra of 
Jaéz, wmt out io examine [he conzplahi by rome inhabiianU oftlte küra againsi theirijovernor (amil), ei'arid 'Abd 
nr.Rahmán lbn Yahwar: and "At the end of@rnadd al-fhani (ihe year 362/b@gi!tnin,q ofAprii 973) senl (he caiiph 
al-tfakam al scihib af-Surta and zabaroqae Ahmad ibn Nasr io tlle kúra oJJaéx. io inspeci liie quantiiies qlwood, 
fish and tar ihat ihe 'amil ofthe kúra, Muiiammad lbn 'Abd 1.Malik had detnandedfrom Ihe vassals qftliat plaa. 
They had, efleciively. received orders io supply speiific qua?iiiries of the above-nteniioned producir and io iransporl 
ihem lo Seville and Algecirnsfor ll?efiprts tiwt were under construciion: bu1 now lhe Caliph drnded io exoneiate ihern 
ofihis rupply and include ii in hir privare experises, out ofbenevolence to his subjectr and their comfiri. The 'ami1 
Muhammad Ibn 'Abd al-Mülikpaid al1 the people ofihe villages (he value ofwhat il*ey hadsupplied in the presente 
ofAhmadIbn Nasr. The repaynienl wasperfcci, andthey werenordefraudrdoutojeven a whii", Ibn Hcyyán. Kitab 



Jaén had to supply to the central government, being coilected by the '&mil of the 
kiira of Jaén. ln the previous epigraph, Ibn Hayyan talks about a serious drought and 
frosts that affected Cordoba and "also some küras near Cordoba", that had destroyed 
their crops." In these circumstances due note was taken of this fact in the annals 
of the Cordovan administration and payment of taxes by the local populace was 
postponed. The levy of these by the governor of the küra was considered a great 
injustice. In reparation, al-Hakam 11 applied pressure by sending a Cordovan official 
to control the return of the payment of the supplies in kind unduly levied, with the 
public treasury taking charge of this repayment. 

When the Umayyad state disappeared with tbe Fiína, al1 the state institutions 
vanished with it, sorne of which were inherited by the kings of the tafas that 
arose from the 1 lih century. We have hardly any data about the institution of 
the state granaries after the caliphate, although we might expect that, depend- 
ing on the new taifa capitals, they continued centralising their importani fiscal 
task and fulfilling the abovc-mentioned economic improvement functions. Given 
this, it must be supposed that the granaries mentioned in the VillenaICaudetel 
Onteniente region fulfilled their function until the beginning of the 5"'Ill"' cen- 
tury, and probably after they disappeared, although their toponymical imprint 
still survives. And the same should be said about the rest o1 ihe caliphates' state 
granaries. 

4. Two tales about the economy in Almanzor's times: the reports 
of Ibn Hawqal anb Al-Muqaddasi 

1. The geographer Abü 1-Qásim Muhammad Ibn 'Ali Ibn Hawqal (d. after 
3781988). was from NagbinlNisibis (Upper ~ e s o ~ o r a m i a l a l - G a m a ) ,  where he 
spent his childhood and adolescence; between 33 11943 and 3621973, he travelled 
ceaselessly, undertaking innumerable journeys. It seems that Ibn Hawqal's main 
activity was as a trader, and it has been shown that that he prttfessed to Sl'ism, 
which is why he has also been defined as a missionary-agitat~r.'~ On his Iengthy 
wanderings, Ibn Hawqal travelled through the Maghreb and al-Andalus, telling 
his tale in the first person: "1 entered al-Andalus aí the beginning of the year 337 
[1llh July -9"' August 9481, when it was ruled by Abü 1-Mu~arrif 'Abd ar-Rahman ( I I I )  

al-muqtabisflto'rii rigül al-Andolus: VI/, ed Emilio Garcia Cómtz. El Cviifvto de Córdoba ... : 123 (chap. 88). 
129-130 (chap. 90). 
3 i .  The droirghi foliowed by hail and frosr that occurred in the rnoilthr of Mairh and April973 and ihai 
"also entended io Eome küras near Cordoba and dcstroyed a good number of vines, fig lrees and otker crops". Ibn 
Hayyan.  Kitüb 01-muqtabep lar*  rigül al-Andalus: V(1, ed Emilio Garcív Gómeí. El Califa10 di Córdaba . . :  
129 (cliap. 89). 
34. In A. Miquel's opinlon about rhe author's polifical-religioiis oprions. the professions of fatinii faith 
scatiered throueh his work idcririfv him as a silicere miiitant of chis rnovement, althotialr ir is difficult lo 
affirni ihai h r  G a s  a da'i, a ~a!imihissionary E!? 111, 810-811. 
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Zbn Muhammad Ibn 'Abd Allüh Ibn Muhammad lbn 'Abd ar-Rahmán Ibn Hakarn Ibn 
HiSüm Ibn 'Abd al-Malik Ibn M a r ~ ü n " ~ ~ :  'Ahd ar-Rahman SI1 procfaimed himself 
caliph in 3161929, hut is not descrihed in this work by his title as caliph of an- 
Nüsir ii-Din Alláh as might he expected, from which we might surmise that this is 
coherent with the anti-Umayyad tone of the rest oL bis story. We know that from 
Cádiz he travelled to Seville and around the western regioris of the Baetic ranges, 
moving up through current-day Portiigal and Extremadura, visiting Toledo and 
rhe peninsula's central meseta; he also went to Cordoba. 

Ibn Hawqal returned to the peninsula for a second time in 363-41974-5. His 
work was written in about 3671977 (at least the first version) a year hefore Al- 
manzor's rise to the higsba, which is why the economic data that he wanted to 
reflect about al-Andalus is important. Although it cannot be used for dating his 
work, he slates that Almanzor "is the current zabazoque (master) of al-Andalus". 

Given the large amount and the kind of information that he transmits, but 
especially on account of the way in which he relates his news about al-Andalus, 
there is an almost general consensus, following R. Dozy, that Ihn Hawqal must 
have been a spy dedicated to gathering information on his long trade journeys, 
which he then placed at the service of the Maghrebin Fgimids or thc SPTS in the 
east. Sbn Hawqal appears to have heen intcrested in supplying a fui1 and accu- 
rate account of the economic and natural resources of al-Andaliis and its natural 
wealth: he also describes the situarion and state of the tracks and routes, as well 
as the state of its armies and their military power. When titrning to commerce, be 
shows an interest in the prices, productions, and economic activity in general. 

As can he secn, the data is more generic than exact, and if he wished to gather 
information about al-Andalus to offer to the Fatimis, it was more to persuade 
them aho~i t  the general good and the global economic bonanza in the peninsula, 
than to provide them with precise data of places, routes or production, that they 
would undouhtedlp know about from other more prolilic and exact informers or 
traders. 

TI. For his part, Abü 'Abd Allah Muhammad Ibn Abrnad Ihn Ahi Bakr al-Banna' 
a:-Samial-Muqaddasi (or al-Maqdisi), (around 3341946-around 39011000) in his 
Ahsan al-taqá-sim jT ma'rifat al-aq6lim also shared the postulates of the "al-Ralhí 
school". 

35. Ibn Hawqal (d. aiter. 3781988). Arab ed. Johannes Hrndrik Krarncis. Opvs Geographicvm aumic Ibn 
Hawkai (Abú iKüsim ibn Hawkal al-Nasibij. Secundum iexturn et imagcnes Codicis Consianiinopoiilani conservati 
in  Bibiiorhecn nniiquiPalarii n4 3146cuitifuIuíest"LibciImaginis Tcrrae". Lcidcn: E. J. Brill. 1938: 1, 108.1 17, 
Freilch trans. Johannrs Hcndrik I<ramers: Wiel, Gastan. ibn Hawqai. Con/iguralion de la Terre (I<Nüb Súrat 
al-Ard). Parir-Reirut: Maissonneuve el Larorr-Cornission Iriternational pour la naduction des Cheis- 
Ocuvre. 1964: 1, 107-1 16. 'Abd ar-Rahinan ]Ir's rule stretched lorm 3001912 to 3501961: firsr as an  in- 
dcpcrident emir between 300-3161912-929, andas  the first caiiph of al-Andaius between 316.3501929- 
961: the reasoris ior him assuming the title of raliph can be seen in Epalza, iMnic1 de. "Probleinas y 
reflexiones sobre el califato en  Al-Andaliis". Revista del lnsiifuto Egipcio de Esiudios Isiámicos en Madrid. 18 
(1981-1982)(Homenaje al Profesor Abdeia?ir Al-Ahwaní Madrid: Instituto Egipcio dr  Estudios Isiámicur, 
1982): 59-73: Epalza, iMikel de. "Problemas y rellexi«ncs sobre e1 califaro eii Al-Andalus". Anuario de 
Hisroria deiDerecho Español, 53 (1983): 569-581. 
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Graph 1. Tabulated data concerning the economy of al-Andalus, according 
to the "report" drawn up by Ibn Hawqal in 3671977 
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Its products are exported to Egypt, Kho- 
rasan, and other places 

Commerce 

l 
Renr rises annually to 200,000 dinars, 
to which one must add contributions 
and iricomes from al1 al-Andalus, taxes 
on goods. tithes, rents, tolls, poll taxes. 
cusroms duties on the merchandise that 
enters and leaves by boat, rights on the 
taverns in the urban markets. 

Slaves, captured in Ifrangil and Gilliqiya. 
All the Saqaliba eunucbs that are Cound 
on rhr face of the earth are from al-An- 
dalus. They are castrated by Jewish mer- 
chants. 

Other data 

The total income until the year 3401951 
was no less than 20,000,000 dinars, with- 
out counting the mcrchandisr, jewels. 
ships' rigging and pieces of gold work. 



/ Al-Andalus 

Pechina I 
1 Rayyuh (Malaga) 

The fruit of 
average quality 
ir affordable for 
anyone. without 
having to pay 
very dearly for 
them 

Cordoba r- 

Wool fabrics (as-süf), the most beautiful Armenian velvet that is sold very 
expensively. Tapestries of excellent quality. There are brocades that are 
exported. There are marvels with regard lo dyes, obtained from grasses 
native to al-Andalus; Maghrebin felts are dyed, excellent and expensive, 
and silk. Brocades are exported. Aducar in fine or crude silk (sakb) is 
produced. that made up for the sovereign, exceed in quality that of Iraq; 
another variety ir made waxed, to make it impermeable. Ordinary linen 
ir made for drcssing and it is exported in large quantities tu Egypt. Felts 
of uneqiialled quality. 

Al1 the cities: Thcy are famous for their cereals. commercial articles, vines, buildings, markets. shops (al -buyü'), 
baths. and public inn, granary and wholesale market (al-hanat). All the prayers take place in their beautiful 
mosqnes. There are no run-down mosques in al1 al-Andalus. 
There is no city that is not well populated and surrounded by a vas1 agricultura1 district (rustaq), or rather a 
whole province (küra), with numerous villages (diyP) whose farmers are prosperous, own major and minor 
livestock, good agricultural implements. beasts of burden arid fields. 
Its lands are well watered, by the rain or by channels 

For the people and the court linen cloth is made (that is) not inferior to 
the dabiqi, it is fhick but light, of great quality. The blankets made there 
are exportcd tu Egypt, Mecca, Yemen and other places. 

A vast and fertile 
region. 

There are great fortunes. The luxury of many fashions is appreciated: precious fabrics and 
dresses, in flexible lincn, in course or fine silk. There are agile mounts and al1 kinds of food 
and drinks 



Majorca 

Gibraleón 

Ocsonoba 

Caracuel 

Calatravu 

Yébenes 
(Abani.?) 

Magán 
(Magám) 

Abundance of 
fruit trees. Large 
number of pas- 
tures. 

Many orchards 
and vineyards. 
Producing eype- 
cially figs 

Beside a river 
that its inhabit- 
ants use for ir- 
rigation 

With a spring 
that provides 
drinking water 

Robust mules 
are the special- 
ity of this land; 
the breeding of 
the mules has 
no equal any- 
w h e r e . L i v e -  
stock at a low 
price. 

rhis is where the 
:lay (Tafl) depos- 
its of al-Andalus 
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Flourishing city 

Considerable city and abundant in re- 
sourccs 
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and fanadiq (public inns, granarys and 
wholesale markets) 

There are souks, baihs and shops 
(matagir) 

It has a funduq (public inn, granary and 
wholesale market) 



Guadalajara 

Medinaceli 1 It has a vast rural 
district (rustaq) 
and a large ad- 
ministrative cir- 
c u m s c r i p t i o n  
(iqlim). 

City with souks and 
neighbourhoods.  
Similar to Guadix 

Large, well-known frontier ciiy ( ~ g r )  
that h a s  souks, fanádiq, baths, a hükim 
a n d  a n  espionage officer (muhallif). 
The commanders  of the  frontier live 
there (wulat a!-mgür). 

wall. 
It is prosperous in 
al1 the senses and 
has a great abun- 
dance of resources 



In it he filled in those elenients that his predecessors had omitted, compiling 
data on economic geography about mines, langnages and races, customs, religions 
and sects, weights, measures and prices, territorial divisions. itineraries and dis- 
tances, etc. Altho~igh he admitted not having travelled to al-Andalus in persoli, 
he stated that he had consulted numerous Andalusian informers about its condi- 
tions, and although its date is not known, as ir is somewhat later than that o1 Ibn 
Iylawqal, it seems likely thal it is fully contemporary with the government of Ibn 
Abi 'Amir.'" 

As can be seen at first sight. this work is more systematic with regard to the 
presentation of the data about al-Andal~is (though perhaps not for other regions) 
and, in contrast to the relation of Ibn Hawqal, it offers abundant data about each 
city: situation, construciion, fortification, quality of life, economic data linked to 
this concept. etc, It describes a considerable number of places and provides more 
economic data than its predecesor in the school but, despite this, it is complicated 
to extrapolate data or extract more conclusions than the merely descriptive from 
what is mentioned. 

36. AL-Muqaddaa (ha.  334-after 378lha. 946-after 988): vrah ed. Micharl Jan d e  Gocje. Bibliotheca Ge- 
ographorum Arabicorum. Pars Tertia. Deroiprio lmperii Moslemici audorr Al-Mokaddasi. Lugduni.Batavorum: 
E .  J. Brill. 1870: 7-499. A full English iians.: Collins. Basil Anthony; Hamid al-Tai, Muhammad. The Besf 
Divirionsfcr Knowledge of the  Regicnr. A Transiafion of Ahsan al-taqarini fl ma'iifat al-aqalim. Reading: Ccn- 
tre for  Muslim Contribution to Civilizatioii-Gamet P~lblishing Limitrd, 1994: I-XXVIII + 1-460. Chapier 
aboiji thc provincr ot ihe Maghreb, rhvr inrludrs al-Andaiur: 215-245 (Arab editian), 198-222 (English 
nanrlat ion).  



Graph 2. Data concerning the economy of al-Andalus, according to the "report" by al-Muqaddasi (ea. 1000) 
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/ Capital (misr) of al-Andalus. Citv un a 
a rnountain above it, it has 

a rnedina and neighbourhoods. It has 
various markets. ¡t is an irnportant me- 
tropolis, arniabie and attractive, in which 
you will find justice, science, political 
sense, mildness, prosperity and reli~ion 

It has no orchards or trees, 
but it is a territory of grains. 
Its o e o ~ l e  drink water from 
springs, but their crops are 
onlv watered bv the rain. 

There is an abundauce 
of trees, olives and vines 
Its people their orchards 
with water wheels. 

It is on a vast plain 

Jódar Abundance of olives. They 
drink water frorn springs 

Situated o11 a plain 

Martos It unly has vineyards. 
There are springs 

It is rnountainous 

QanbanuS Most of its farms are in an 
(Campania) area known as Campania. 

Thev drink water frorn wells 

On a plain 



Fagg Ihn 
Laqi! 

Balát 
Marwan 

Buryána 

Hi$n 
Bulküna 

WádT 'Abc 
Alláh 

Qarsis 

Jaén (its 
district is 
called Awl 
(Awliya =l 

There are quite a lot of 
crops.Water frorn weils 

It has some crops. There 
is a permanent stream. 

It has crops. It ohtains 
drinking water from wells 

There are oiive and fruit 
trees and springs in 
abundance. The drinking 
water flows from a 
spring and some weils 

There are vineyards, 
farmlands. fies and 
grapes in abundance. The 
drinkina water comes 
frorn s$ings and wells 

It has crops. creeks 
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oiives, The drinking wa- 
ter comes from springs 
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of springs (later he states 
that there are 20). It pro- 
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mountains 
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Al-6afr. 
district OS Jaén 

The zone of al-6afr has 
creeks and mills, with many 
trees, fruit, olives and grapes 

Priego 

Martos 
(sic.) 

Granada 
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There are valleys where 
the springs buhble strongly 
and turn the mills. 
There is an  ahundance of 
blackberries, olives and figs 
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drinking water from springs. 
It has an  abundance of fig 
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There are no orchards. 
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mountains. The 
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Appendix 1 

Ibn Hayyan provides information about the sadaqa or canonical tax on livestock, 
crops, gold and silver, gathered from a note by ar-Razi. In Ramadan of 3621June 973 
(eight years before Almanzor took on the higüba, in 981-371) the caliph al-Hakam 
11 saw off some of his Berber allies who wanted to go back to their lands in the 
Maghreb. Together with splendid gifts, he gave them a diploma -that was really a 
kind of "constitution"- which included a series of basic religious, fiscal, social and 
political norms. This document contains the specific guidelines to follow about the 
aspects mentioned, both inside the community, and with regard ro relations with 
their Si'ii neighbours. 

Included in full by ar-Raziand copied by Ibn Hayyan, this document was dedicate 
to the most notable of al1 them, Abü IL'AyS Ibn Ayyüb 

"ihis diploma that conferred on him ihe legitimate autlrority over iis people the 
tribes of I<utama". moreover "on ihis day, on which they were given permission to 
leave, al1 rhe Berber chiefs (...) tu whom rhe control over the tribes in their juris- 
diction was granred, were presented with the diplomas that accredited them, writ- 
tcn according lo ihe iexi in which it was conceded to the chief among them, AbO 
1-'Ay$ Ibn Ayyüb". There are maily and varied sections in this se1 of rules wliich 
were imposed by al-Hakam 11, which refer to the various lcgal taxes, mentioning 
grain, livestock, gold and silver, etc. 

"The zakaat (sadaqa) musf be taken from your subjects corresponding to thegoods harvested, 
as weli as that of the fruils tkat are on your land, and the ~adaqa or iegalaims on livestock, 
in accordance with the legal precepts and prescriptions. without reduc»lg or increasing nor 
aitering in any way the precepts, which are the following: 

The zakaat on goid and silver (..) 
The zakaat on camels (.) 
For minor livestock, from forfy head (given that below this number there is no zakaat) and 
up to one hundred and twenfy, the zakaat will be one head of livestock. 

From one hundred and hventy to two hundred. it wili be two head. and from two hundred 10 
three hundred, three. Over three hundred, the zakaat will be a head for each hundred. 

For cattle,from thirfy head (given that beiow this number rhere is no zakaat) and up to forly, 
the zakaat is a two-year-oid buiiock (tabi'). When the number of animais reaches forty, the 
zakaat is a three-year-old cow (musinna). From forfy upward.?, the zakaat is a two-year-old 
bullock for each additionai fraction of thirty, or a three-year-old cow for each additional 
fraction offorty 

What is separate must not bejoined and what 2s joined must not be separated to avoid the 
sadaqa. 
Thus. ifthree men together have one hundred and huenfy sheep, forty for each, fhey must 
pay only one sheep. and not three as would be required separately; and iftwo nzrn have to- 
gether two hundredandone sheep, they mustpay fhree (seeing that, i f fhe coilector separated 
them, they would not have to pay more than one sheep each). 
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The payment of the sadaqa must be taken fiom the livestock that has shed itsfirst teeih or 
that is a little younger; bu1 il must not be taken from ihat which ¡S breedinj - a r  ihat has 
already jiven birth-, nor from thaf which is being fattened for meat, nor the stud of the 
livestock. 

[here Iollows the text about the zakaat on agricultural products, shown above] 

The zakaat is not applicable to [he bimmíiaxpayer. either men or women, nor lo any of their 
goods or livesiock. They are only obliged to pay the capilation tax or gizya. However, if they 
trade between one country and another. they must pay a tenth par1 of ihe product they sell. 

The bearer of this writ must acl with jurlice lo l e y  the zakaat and lo disiribute it among the 
eight categories ofpeople designated by God Almighiy, or in the case !ha/ they do not al1 exist 
in the country. of the parts that correspond to those that have a right to them, that is, those 
who waje holy war on the infideis and heretics. according fo the decision by the Cadis of ihe 
prince of the believers that operated in the Maghreb. 

Only an eijhth of ihe zakaat which God conceded to those who levy it, can be appropriated, 
without increasing or exceeding this quantity 

Nowhere on ihe land enhusted to you muy any customs posts be built, that charge any toll 
lo passengers and travellers. and they must not demand from them. either by land, or by 
sea, any tribute. alcabala (sales rax), conhibution, food tax, nor extortion or expense that is 
weighed on theirgood.? f.. . . . .)"? 

Various aspects from this text have to be considered. In first place, we can sup- 
pose that this norm that was imposed on the allied Maghrebins was the same as 
applied in al-Andalus, as it is very generic and in accordance with what is stipu- 
lated in the general treatises on Islamic administrative economy, and moreover, the 
Maghrebins would have protested if their zakaat had been higher than that of the 
Andalusians. Only the camel tax should be excluded, for these were nonexistent on 
the Peninsula (at least in the numbers of head described). 

These legal taxes were based un a charge for agricultural production, as well as 
on the possession of gold and silver, and livestock. In the latter case, it first specifies 
in detail the one corresponding to camels, given that the documenr was aimed at 
rhe Maghrebin Berbers. Further, the taxes on minor and major livestock are speci- 
fied; in the ininor case (sheep and goats) payment began at 40 head, and for up to 
120 head the required payment was one head; in the case of cattle, there was an  
exemption up to 30 head, and between 30 and 40 the payment was a bullock. These 
tax bands were important, given that, in the case of the zakaats being considered 
equal, we must conclude thar there was great wealth in livestock in al-Andalus. 
That means that that in the 9'h/10"' centuries, the small domestic flocks were free 
froin the paymelit of such taxes, whiie must consider the possibility that whoever 

37. Ibn hayyan. i(itab al-mirqtabirfi to'rij ri@l ni-Andalus: VII, ed Emilio Garciv Górnez. El Calijáto de Cór- 
doba . . :  143-145 (chap. 112). 
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had a flock or herd would have a minimum of 40 sheep or goats or 30 cattle and 
that it would be normal to exceed this figure. 

A curious point are the amendments on tax gathering which were soon made 
in an attempt to evade fiscal avarice. As the norm was to gather the flocks together 
and employ a shepherd to look after thern, this was always the most favourable op- 
tion for the owners when it came to paying tax. Similarly, it is notable that Muslim 
legal tax tended not to be levied on the dimmis, unless they traded with Muslims 
(in which case they also had to pay the tithe); and the indication of the eighth that 
would be kept by the collector of such taxes needs to be considered. 

It is prohibited to ask your subjects or travellers "either by land, or by sea, for tribute, 
alcabala, contribution, food tax, nor extortion or expense over their goods", which makes 
sense, given that the cited taxes were illegal, and this was an official document. 
On the orher hand, we know that in al-Andalus these illicit fees (being outside the 
sunna) existed during the caliphate, were normal during the period of the taifas, 
and there are even some specific examples of their presence from the Almohad and 
Nasrid periods. The express prohibition of the building of a "customr post that charged 
passengers and travellers a toll" must be understood in tbe same sense, from which it 
could be concluded that during the caliphate period there were no such fiefdoms or 
interna1 tolls (at least legally authorised ones) in al-Andalus, but Ibn Hawqal's text 
implies the opposite (see above). 

Finally, among the various conclusions that can be drawn, there is one that re- 
lates to the albacares (exterior enclosures annexed at walls) of the fortifications, as 
places where the local troops would guard the livestock collected as sadaqa, until 
their subsequent sale (and conversion into cash), or con~umption.'~ It follows that, 
if the tax to be paid is clear and we know that the grain was stored in the alorines 
state granaries, this livestock would also have to he stabled, even if only for a short 
period, in some ad hoc enclosure. 

Appendix ii 

Firm conclusions still cannot he drawn from the study of the economy of al- 
Andalus. The three maps included, illustrating the peninsula's productive economy 
between the 1 lth and 131h centuries, are a graphic summary and synthesis of the 
data.'? 

Despite showing its age, the work by César Emilio Dubler "Sobre la vida economica 
en la Península Ibérica del siglo XI  al XIII. Contribución a las relaciones islamo-cristianas" 

38. See the explanation by Epalza. Mikel de. 'funciones ganaderas de los albacares. en las fortalezas 
musulmanas". Sharq AI-Andalus. Estudios Arabes. 1 (1984): 47-54. 
39. Dubler, César E. Uber das Wirtschaftsleben auf der iberischen Halbinsel vom XI. m m  XIIl Jnhrhundert. Bei- 
trag zu den islamisch-chistlidzen Beziehungen. Ginebra-Edenbach-Zürich: Librairic E. Droz-Eugen Rentsch 
Verlag, 1943: I-XIV + 1-186 pp. Sec the details about this work thal Garcia Górnez, Emilio added in the 
review he wrote in Al-Andalus. 10 (1945): 472-474. 
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was the first in-depth, detailed and extensive study of the Andalusian economy. 
Concentrating on the 1 I I h  to 1 3Ih centuries, he painted a panorama of the Andalu- 
sian productions and crafts based on the oriental geographers, but especially on the 
data from al-ldrisiand al-Himyari, also using the Arab toponymy p r o f u ~ e l y , ~ ~  as well 
as the data supplied by contemporary Christian sources. 

These three maps have been translated from German, and are inclnded here, 
although doing so might bc problematic, because they are a useful way of approaching 
the distribution of Andalusian prodnction. 

40. Despite rhe noveity af using rlac Arah roporiyrny as a vehicle for hirtorical inioimation, it murr be 
mentioned that Oubiei assrirnes the postulatioiis by Migucl Asín. with nothing other thvn u mere enun- 
civiion o1 ioponyrny and rneanings. and withoilr further sernantic or morphological criticism. 
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